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t dead, iustifv our enmmnn living .nJ W W7 frolB creMions that the beautiful little flower called x ne ioiiowine list e mj vprc- - . ' i I"--
--- V I work vourself: stav with vonr hir

sentatiyee elect to th : uwpo r wr common eniiaren i ney 'next Congress, nrsrii anA r. aw-- n hands; haul out all manures ; attend to
"for get-m-e not" was known in England
as early as the time of Edward III., and
in a note, he gives the following pretty

2en Thousand Native CkrMiwm 8&gh-tere- d

in China-Blo- ody 8cmm tf
Heroic Suffering. or

The French periodical. Mission CM

onr present Senators, tbt existing Judges forget them ! .The 8outh has yottr ,tock itoP litlle leak ; hve
ana tne Judges, and bolWtors elect : done nothing to be ashamed of. She has V. lor. ever7ma 2 KeeP Tr7

incident in explanation of the name : never been faithl? to th r.n,ct;fut;.-- , fc"'"6 vm. aib wm swip a

A Remedy for Cattle Distemper. This
disease prevails more or less in oar town
and vicinity every summer, and usually
proves fatal among the cattle which it
attacks. Heretofore there has been found
no sore remedy for it. We have heard
of some losses by it recently. A citizen
of the neigborhood, who has recently had
several cows sick with the distemper,
tried the following prescription, which
produced a cure in each case : Alum!
one ounce ; sulphur, one ounce saltpetre,
one ounce ; linseed oil, one quart ; mix
together for a dose, and if no action is
produced in twenty four boors, repeat the
dose. This is a remedy discovered by
Mr. Stewart,, a celebrated cattle-rais- er of

i""",-- - There had never been an hoar wh .h-- neavy P penditurc. ligues, for the last of Julj, gives tW trst
Slhsetic and detailed aarraiiva a tkmNorth Carolina will thus be represented was not satisfied with the Union. arrorrL t0&u!l

and P,oW xe .. d
"Two lovers were loitering on the margin
of a lake, on a fine Summer's evening, I I m m m. 2..i . mm . -- .1. J-- I m. ft A J I .Mwm save at teas ten oars iu tne year recent massacre of Koman Catholic anMin tne next Uongress, (the Fortyfoarth) ng to the Constitution. She had seceded lost by hunting up misplaced articles, converts in China The scccmntllwnich assembles m Washington City on solely because the North was faithle. tn
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when the lady discovered some flowers
of the Myostis growing- - on the water,
close to the bank of an island, at some

the 4 th of March next : that Constitution Ana, wniie secession iso every ming in season, waicu toe translate! tor tne London 7 (Met, SSylf "

market and sell when the best prices "The massacre broke t on tkcMftwas abandoned and slavery was abolish. prevail, and in order to do this take s of February, whoa the 'literals a .taed, and while we submitted to all laws.distance from the shore. She expressed good paper, study it and watch the crop persecuting party b called, openedright or wrong, it was well for the Northm

desire to possess them, when her

Senate
M. W. Ransom, Dem.
A. S. Merrimon, Dem.

House.

reports, jjo not be deceived by the campaign by beheading two men inern people to understand that any UnionScotland Danville Register. i plausible showing of speculators. Many service of Pere Doare aad a Chiknight, in a true spirit of chivalry, istlan.in fact, not according to the Constitution. a tarruer has lost two thirds of bis net whom tbev then threw into uWwas a Union offorce, and would never be
a Union of concent. There Were just causes

profits by heediog the figures of sharp The same dav tbev bnrned the three rfl--1st District, Jesse J. Testes, Dem.

iwu
number of insertionutA for a greater

fodirate. Special notice. 25 per cent, more

ngular ad vertiscmcnU. Beading notic
line for each and every insertion.

6 cento per

plunged into the water, and swimming to
the spot, cropped the w ished -- for plant ;

bnt his strength was nnable to fulfill theOur Victory in Boston. fclJows who live. by their wits. Do not leges of Trmn Lam, Fio Viah aad Re2d John A. Hyman. Rep. for a hundred Wars in Reconstruction.
invest all your, capital in land. This I aeb. aud maaaaerad the inhahitnta utand wc would not be entitled to the reThe Boston Advertiser speaking of our object of his achievement, and feeling makes to-da- y the heaviest tax paid by were in them. Those who aaet-wA- ed inspect of mankind, or of onr own children,great victory in the old North State farmers of this State. I esesmtar to the woods were ham Am mmit we were to furnish any reason for sub

3d
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

says : Iry to manage so as to have ready with bounds, and

A. M. Waddell, Dem.
Joseph J. Davis, Dem.
A. M. Scales, Dem.

Thos. S. AsheDem.
Wm. M. Rabbins, Dem.
R. B. Vance, Dem.

JUDICIARY.

In North Carolina and Kentucky the muting to it except that of helplessness.
A Union according to the constitution

that he could not regain the shore, al-

though very near it, he threw the flowers
npon the bank; and casting a last affec-

tionate look upon his lady-lov- e, he said,

money enough to ran yon through the killed on the following slay. Theinterest was chiefly concentrated on the year. I his will save from ten to twenty I was covered 1 over with bodiesthe same in all res Dee ts for Georgia and

Baaaa.

JfaKiyr

election of Congressmen. Ia the latter r O ncr ront on nnmhuM mnrt a hair tm-- r down it from the side of Lareg. At LbaMassachusetts we of the South wouldState the Republicans bad no Congress Adopt the Englisb plan and bavc a work nme inc mamerer were massaareutC Wconsent to live in. glorv in and die for!Forget-me-no- t and was buried beneath
the surging billows."

men to lose. In North Carolina they had ing capital equal to your fixed capital. Christians of the parish of Holven, and
were horning their villages. Those wf1st District. Mills L. Eure, Dem.three, of whom the first reports indicate But a Union which makes Massachusetts

a master and Georgia a vassal, wc will
h ive thousand dollars in cash are much

2d Lewis Hilliard, Rep.that only one willjbe retained, and he a new better than hftcOn thousand invested in took refuge in the cliffs of the nssghhfsjO ,

never consent to. and onlv submit toman, of the colored race, not likely uns land alone. Keep money to buy imple hood were hunted dowa'end burned alive,Thb Escape of Lbb Dcklap. EverykSjnV while wc are powerless.less his character is misrepresented, to ments and manure, to pay for labor andreader of the News must be well acquain1 prove a valuable member.
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The Grand Mandarin of Justice was at
the market of Sa Nats with 800 soldiers,
but remained an inactive spectator of the

stock, and to enable you to bold yourted with Lee Dunlap, a negro who Mt. Vkknon. N. C
Aug. 10th. 1874. produce, for the best price will be obtain

A. S. Seymour, Rep.
A. A. McKoy, Dem.
R. P. Buxton, Dem.
S. W. Watts, Rep.
John Kerr, Dem.
T. J. Wilson, Dem.
David Schenck, Dem.
Anderson Mitchell,

r Dear Watchman What Is Ro ed after the supply has been diminished massacre of the Christians of Nam DeessaWhat Silled the Republican

3d
4th
5th
6th
7 th
8lh
8th
10th

Dem.
11th
12th

mance ?
TUF FAVORITE HOME REMEDY. only a few of whom were able to say

cape.Carolina.Party in North
was charged with the killing of a white
man by the name, of Baker in Charlotte,
and who has been saved from the gallows
by the protecting hand of the Republican

It is that feeling without some decree of
fully three fourths, and you will feel like
a prosperous, thrifty man, and will be
sure to be a con touted one. Exchanot.

Tins unrivalled Medicine is warranted not to
which no man can beinterstinir--thn-char-The Washington column of the HeraldonUin a single particle of Mercury, or any ing attribute of human character, which al TOE LITE KATES,contain? the following, dated 9th inst though in excess it is a weakness aud reparty. He was ordered to Wake county

urinous mineral substance, but is

PURELY VGETABLE.
who were the heads of the militian

uSupervisor Perry, ot North Carolina, ar James L. Henry, Rep.
R. II. Cannon, Rep.

New York Journal of Commerce.

What the Election Mean.ceives but little indulgence, compels us tojail as a United States prisoner, his counselrived here this morning en route for tea to massacre tne Ubnstisnt, say
The right of Louis Hilliard will probahaving secured a transfer ot the case from

confess that there is nothing truly generots
or disinterested which does not imply its eft- -

.31
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, Maine, where he will spend a week. H We can see in theNorth Carolina and tho work of extermination carried out

under the eyes of the mandarins waswhich oh all-wi- se Providence has placed in bly be contested by Judge W. A. Moore,eavs that the Civil Rights bill is what istence. It is that poetry of sentiment which Tennessee elections what would have been
I r -

the State to the Federal Court. While
he has been imprisoned in Wake county aud the right to T. J. Wilson will be concerted between the court snd the literimparts to individuals or to incidents somecountries where Liver Diseases most prevail.

It will cure all Diseases caused by Derangement killed the Republican party in North the effect of the Civil K rights bill if it badjail he was said to have been an especial I contested by Judge Cloud. thing of tho beautiful or the sublime. It ates, and was done in reprisal forCarolina, and conceeds a Democratic ma passed. The excitement to which itselevates us to a higher sphere it gives an events, lbs mandarins have jestiority of 10,000 ; tro rears ago it will be
of the Liver and Bowls.

Slaasns' Liver Regilatsr tr Medleie. SOLICITORS. ardor to affection, a life to thought, a glow discussion in Congress has given rise is
almost as great in those Stales as if it ceived orders from the court not toremembered this official was the leader o

pet ot the Radical authotities, and was
allowed privileges not given to other
prisoners. On Friday night when it was
ascertained that the Democrats bad carried

to imagination it lends so warm and sun1st District, Jas. P. Whidbee, Dem.I eminently a Famil Medicine : and by being the Republican party in North Carolina ny a hue to the portraiture of life, that it were a law. The elections may be said
to hsve turned on it; snd we now knowceases to appear the vulgar. Cold, insipidkept ready for immediate resort will save many and organized the State so as to secure a

so hour of suffering and many a dollar in time RrDUblicAtt maioritv to affect the Presi- - Wake county and a Democratic Sheriff dull and monotonous reality which commonwas elected, trie doors of he jail were opSJld doctors' bills. Jm.Mal iamnini in KnfnmKor 1S70 sense aloue would make it
what its terrible effect would be if it were
more than a dream and a threat. A civil
richts law. if it ever became more thanAfter over Forty Years' trial it is still receiv-- 1 r, , ... . .! , ened and this guilty criminal alloiced to nut it is this very opposition between

depart his wag iu peace. If there is any

ploy anv other means save those of per
suasion to stop the murderers in their
career. One of the chiefs, who had jmtt
caused two Christians to be murdered est
the high road, went on the parade before
the governor of the citadel, by whom he
was dismissed with honor. On his return
twenty women and children fell under
the sword of this man and his followers.
He had just come from offering sacrifice
to the goddess of prostitution, to whom a

Romance and tobriety that excites ro stronging the most unqualified testimonials to its vir- - cuauge oewuuereu uiui, ana
tues from persons

.
of the highest

.
character and

I
he thinks it would

.
have been better had

- 1 s m mm

) ' m

a dead letter on the statute-book- , would
- m m mma prejudice against the former. Why do

2d " J. J. Martin, Rep.
3d " Lon. J. Moore, Rep,
4th 11 W. S. Norment, Dem.
5th " S. J. Pembertson, Dem.
6th " J. C. L. Harris, Rep.
7th " F. N. Strudwick, Dem.
8th " Jas. Dobson, Democrat.
9th M W. J. Montgomery, "
lOih " W. H. H. Cowles,
11th 11 A. C. Avery, Dem.
12th " W. S. Tate, Dem.

at once nut blacks and whites all overiponaibility. Eminent physicians commend Longreess disposed ox the civil rights law left in this county, the guilty Radical
officials that permitted this act should be the mass of mankiud regard every romauticIt as the most measure. ,So great a victory on the part the South into separate and hostile camps

A few carpet baggers would remain with
tuu sii iy young person as sueb a naturalmade to suffer on the gallows, if needs beof the Democrats he fears will encourageEFFECT URAL SPECIFIC object of contempt I Why do they recoil

illicit distibition, and he will ask that a the negroes, and a few negroes, wouldthe punishment of the criminal thus re
leased. Raleigh News. from his persouihcation of sentiment as it

For Dvspepsla or Indigestion A,.-n- t I alini. tn tho or 1 1 1 tn friend a wli.im tliOV ha VPW V Ul f QOI I V . .V UV . ....V . " v, . . v. J - f ,their chief desire seemed to
themselves altogether fromArmed with thin ANTIDOTE, all climates and its delusion 7 never deserted: but the trouble ensuing -- u. uu too nw

military posse be established iu the parts
of the Slate where it has already been
suppressed. I

r ina i a wit is dedicated.changes of water and food mav be faced without
r . T. J f if i TIIllTQ XfV L.ne is to mem a mere calculatiou exue1 HE ttaleigb Urcscent says : v e would bo, essentially, a war of races

dieney their maxim propriety their rulewent to hear the Rev. A. W. Mangum of The whites of the South. Democrats and
proht, ease, or comfort their aim. And they Republican alike, will uot tolerate soWAR ON THE BLACKS. have at least this advantage : while minds

the Methodist Church last Sunday. Hi
subject was the true means of bringing
about a revival. He had hardly begun
bis remaka wheu with a parenthesis as

called "social equality," including mixed
schools, forced upon them by law. They

ot nigher tone, and hearts of superior sensi

MODS OF TOSTTJSB AID DEATH.

"In several localities they take aa err
tire family father, mother and children-b- ind

them together with bamboos, and
then fling the bundle of living humanity
into tbe waves. First, however, they
take care to eat off the man's bead. The

bihty, are often harrassed and wounded, andUon. B. H. JU of Georgia, announces

CIVIL RIGHT.
The Cincinnati Commercial has a long

leading editorial, in which it essays to
show that Mr. Justice Bradley has ren-- .

dercd a decision against the constitution

are most kindly disposed toward tbe ne

iear. as a iwinenv in MAUAnn'uo
IUi W EL. (X)M PLAINTS, RESTLE-2JE8- 8,

JAUNDICE, NEAUSEA.

T HAS NO HQTJAXi
Il ls th epnst VQrest and Best Family

Msalcine in the Wor d !

Manufactured only by

IHIIIUN CO.
Maepn Ga., and Philadelphia.

Price, $1.00. Sold by all Dnijist8.

the Programme.sudden as it was well put he exclaimed
even withered, in their passage through life,
they can proceed in their less adventurous
career, neither chilled by the coldoesa. nor

groes, and if let alone will keep on ex
'Brethren, I have now been preaching cellent terms with them, and will accord

ality of the Civil Rights bill (of course The Athens (Ga.) Southern Watchman sickened by the meanness, nor disappointedabout three minutes, and I tell you that 1

multitude of dead bodies thusoy me seinsuuess, oi me woriu. i ney virwant to sec none of your mental stupor contains a report of the speech of Hon. Bonly substantially so,) and to prove that
the Republican party is not pledged to
the passage of that bill. It affirms that

reflected on me in this pulpet. I can't II. Hill, "to a very large audience at the

to them all tbe social equality' that their
race enjoy in any Northern State; but
they spiritedly resent all attempts iu Con-

gress to cram it down their throats.
They know that the object of the agita

together in groups of from eight to
block np the principal river; bet topreach to a sleepy congregation, I never Gonrthouae" at that place on the 1st inst.,

did do it aud I never will. For God AI- - I j the course of which he thus announces great surprise of everybody does nothardly a majority of the Republican law
yers of the country hold that bill to be mighty's sake just offer one prayer for the the new programme of the Southern Dem

n .a i f
tion ot the Civil Rights bill is partly re

souis ot youc cuiioreu at home Deiore

tually admit, though they theoretically deny,
tbe baseness of human nature. Strangers
to disiuterestednes8 themselves, they do not
expect to meet with it in others. They are
content with a low degree of enjoyment, and
are thus exempted from much poiguant suff-
ering. Indeed it is only when the casualties
of life interfere with their individual ease,
that we can perceive that they are uot alto-
gether insensible.

A good deal of this phlegmatic disposition

forth any bad smell. There are then
five parishes, containing 10,000 Chris-
tians, which have to be blotted oat of the
mission, namely ; Ling Thank-Ha- y

.v-- m ere e v a

ocracy :mt venge, and chiefly a base desire to make
a strong, compact, exclusive party of theyou fall asleep m the church of God. In the first place organize thoroughly,

DRINK AND DIE.
The Danville Times says : The following

melaneholy but beautiful lines were Written

by a citizen of this place, a few yeajjs be-

fore bis death, who (assessed one of the high

This was a shell that fluttered the feathers,

constitutional. The whole tendency of
the article, says the Richmond Dispatch,
is to relieve the Republican party from
the odium of that bill of abominations,
to put the party upon anew task or track.

and make the white people a unit. As I blacks which could be relied on to main-
tain Radical supremacy at the South.

rsam-Uuong- , Hoy-- 1 en and iJoregand we saw more than one matronly lady have always told you, here lies our final "Many of tbe victims died in tberturn in her seat aud smile a knowing look salvation. There ought to have been no of flames. A village of more thans a

But what is to become of Morton, Uonk- -est intellects of auy man whom this country Civil Rights bill, if it remains an openwhite man on the other side in 1867 and hundred Christians was attacked bytowards a certain corner where we gnecs
some good old brothers who had eaten
a a i

exists in many who are capable of higheik
feeling. Such persons are so afraid of senlink, Edmunds, Wilson, Colfax, and the m Aquestion, will cause a consolidation ot tbehas produced : 1868 ; bat there is less excuse now than iterates, and soon became a prey to Userest 1 Let us possess our souls in pa heartily or a breaktast steak were white vote all over the Booth. Men woo

I have sought the funeral of all my ho
Ami fntmnlipd them oue bv oue

then. The present issue is upon a social
question, and it is wholly wanton andtience. The end is not yet. flames. Among these 400 Christian

there were 120, more os less, who seedreaming the happy hours away." in despair of reforming their States, have
sibility that they repress in themselve
everything that savors of it. And though
we may occasionally detect it in tbe mount ceedod in saving themselves by takingwicked, and is not necessary to restore the

Union. Require every white man on this ing nush, or in the glistening tear, or in thfcBayard Taylor at the Pyramids.The Vendome Column.
The Paris correspondent of the London

half-suppress- sigh, it is in vain that we en- - refuge in a large village near by. The
remainder, about 300, were nearly alissne to take his social place.Bayard Taylor, iu a letter fiom Egypt, Ideavor to elicit any more explicit avowauT I VI 111 11 1

in the second place, deal Eiuaiy wiinDaily Iclegraph writes as follows : They are always ashamed of even what thej massacred. Two small villages of Chris-
tians, situated two hours, walk from tbt

says of the scene in the vicinity of the
Pyramids : ''Nothing could be lovelier the negroes. They are not to blame forThe Colonne Vendome is every day do betray one would imagine that the im

this iniquity. 1 hey are the poor, lguor lace at which I then was, were hemmedrisiug higher and higher, and will attain putation of seusibilty were almost a reflecttKtart yKa in tort aui xr ffMAn ivlin i t Innrla

not voted for years, will turn out to oe
clare against that detested measure.
Bringing out every ehite nisn, straining
every nerve; using all their influence and
their money to divide the colored vote,
they will, wc predict, make gains for
Conservatism throughout the South while
this bill is pending before Congress. In
tbe strictly partisan view, there victories
may bo claimed aa protests against the
general policy of the Administration ; and
tbe sins and errors of the Government do
serve, in a degree, to explain the Conser

ant tools of wicked men. They are to be in by tbe pagans. The Myor vkitsatuau tiiv iiivvuovij iv.via n uoiib iaiiur
stretching away to the Libyan Desert, tion on their character. They must not

feel, or, at least, they must not allow that
its former elevation about the beginning
of next September. To speak by the the chief sufferers, if this bill (Civil Rights) each house, nnmberrd the Christiansbounded on the South with thick fringes they feel ; for fetliug has led so many pershall become a law. All our progress in forbade them, under threat of mostof palm. The wind blowing over themcard, it will be as high as formerly ; less
the altitude of its statue. For it seems to sons wrong that decorum ran be preserved,devising means to educate them will comecame to us sweet with the odor of sweet punishment to go ont of doors. A few of

Christian women attempted to go tsthey thiuk, only by indifference. And theyto an eud, and they will suffer in a thour ti St . e
Bower blossoms ; lartcs sang in the air. end in becoming really as callous as theycan, reason market to keep themselves fromwish to appear, stihe emotion so very suc

eir true inter- -
ibises stood pensively on the edges 8an? 8 . Ur f8

of spikhng pools, and here Snd there a ving.cessfully, the couflrmed habit at length.i :ii .

Not a word was said nor a tear was shbd
When the inouruful task was done, f

I
Slowly and sadly I turned me round

And sought my silent room.
And there along by the cold hearth stohe

I wooM the uiiduight gloom.
' wAnd aa the night winds deeping shade

Lowered about my brow,
I wept o'er days wheu manhood's rays,

Were brighter far than uow.

The dying embers on the earth
Gave out their nickering light.

Am if to say. this is the way.
The life shall close in night.

I wept aloud in anguish sore
Over the blight of prospects fair,

While demons laughed aud eager quaffed
Tears like nectar rare.

Through bell's red hall an echo rang.
Au echo loud and long.

As in the bowl I plunged my soul,
Iu the might of inaduesa strong.

And there within the sparkling glass
1 knew the cause to lie ;

This all muti own from zone to zone.
Yet millions drink and die.

"They never returned. Some

be decided that the column is to have no
capital ; the edifice is to be left uncrowned.
In this State it will be a fit exemplar of
France it will appropriately embody the
provisional government the impersonal
Septennate. But is there not something
like moral cowardice in thus shirking the

druw ns it and makes it oease to give them vative gams; but the cause ot causes is
undoubtedly the introduction of the Civilboy sang some shrill, monotonous Aiab est and tTT friends. If ""5U0" bTe done your duty. Many,

sor.g. In the East the citadelmosque
. - I norhuns will Boo tt,rl o ill 11 d in flu VI II V

women who went with them sayany uneasiness. Rights bill in Congress as a Republicanouch is the case with many who pass
mmm v r t 1 Christian worocu were captured aa

beaded. Two men from one ofstretched its two minarets like taper " -
tW ,.i th il . anA ?n w,r ea d ourselves, as well as our couu- - throngh life with great decorum. Yet if its' measure. 1 cat 4Jemocr.it is toonsu wuo

bases great txpectations on the advance.p?.- - .i u a l .11 1 try generallyresponsibility of replacing the statue of
of Thursday last. It is still not beyoud- - I I lln tl.irrl nliiA I i rA a aalrn am
the power of the Repulican party to holdthe late power of the world. Not forty, " 7" ""wv l

the habit of sendingk M!tnM uw a ''your country's, stop

excess is foolish, it is surely a mistake to
attempt to suppress it altogether ; for sseh
an attempt will either produce a dangerous
revulsion, or, if successful, will spoil the
character. One would rather, almost, that
a man were ever so romautic, than that he
should always thiuk, and feel, and speak,

its own a while longer by abandoning
from those changeless peaks. They m6a i" J U TI tion for the place but impudence to

same vilhtges hazarded a flight daring
the night. They parsed the greet river
by swimming, sad came to me to fail
their misfortunes.

"Alas,' writes Archbishop Gaathiar,
from whose lelt r this inlormatioo is
chiefly derived, 'I conld do nothing hat
weep for tbem, being nnable to do any

the Civil Rights bill and pursuing hence
ante-dat- e all other human records, except forth the policy of letting tbe South alone,beg for it, and the shamelessness to trade

the man who is identified with the column
The figure in imperial robes which the
late Emperor had placed on the summit,
was considerably injured at the fall of the
column, but it conld surely be repaired as
easily as the edifice of which it used to
form the Ornament. There surely could
be no impropriety in restoring the little
corporal to his elevated sentry box

purging itself so good that the peoplefor it ! I make no allusion to any one. I
will be content with its rule till somethingam speaking of a great evil. The begging,
belter can he had.

those of the dynasty immediately preced-n- g

that which built them. Hebrew,
Sanskirt, and Chinese history seem half
modern when oue stands at the foot of the
piles which were almost as old as the
Coliseum is now when Abraham was horn."

trading and scrambling for Jt ederal offices
by Southern white men, which we all see
aud witness at every recurring election,

by rule. I should deem it far preferable
that bis sensibility brought upon him oc-

casional distress, than that he always calcu-
lated the degree of his feeling.

Life has its Bomance ; aud to this it owes
most of its charma. It is uot that every
man is a hero, and every individual history a
novel. But there are incidents in real life
of peculiar often so highly poetic we
need uot be iudehfd to fictiou or the drama
for the developemeut of .Romance. Chris-
tian will trace scenes and incidents dinctly

is disgracing us as a people.
Little hesitation Bcems to be felt in I have no respect tor a Southern man

who seeks a Federal office. He is a criin
Unfortunate Love.

Mr. Smith, of Waumatosa, Wis., was
the principal of on academy, and a man of

Euiopc iu predicting the removal of the

thing to succor tbem! 1 wo or uvea
days afterwards I learned that all the
men iu the vilhtge had their heads cat off,
bet the women and chil lieu were spared.
Aud aa their houses were i termingied
with those of the pagan , it was forbiddaa
to burn them d .u n "

Why we Failed.
Ge uer si Gordon, in sn sd dress at the

commencement of the Georgia University,
aid of the cause of failure of the Boath

Pope aud the' focus of Catholicism from inal who seeks or holds one to gratify a
personal vanity. Public office is not pri

Strange things come to t!ip surface in
the earthquakes iu South America.
Chuchyards yawn and graves give up
their dead without waiting for the "witch-
ing hour." The scenes are horrible, and

vate property, nor for personal complt

A New Eldorado. Glowing reports
of tbe mineral wealth of the Black 11 .11

country, now being explored by Gcu.
Custer's expedition, are sent eastward by
a correspondent accompauiug the party.
He writes that indications of gold were
discovered about a week ago, aud within
two days its presence in sufficient quanti-
ties abuudantly, to repay working has
been established beyond a doubt, lie
says be has in his possession forty or fifty
small particles of pure gold, in size about
that ot a small pin head. Most of it was
obtained from a tingle pan of earth. Un-

til further investigation ia had regarding
the richuess of the deposits of gold, no
opinion should bo formed. Veina of what
the geologists call "bearing quartz" crop
out on almost every hillside. Aside from
the indications of mineral wealth aboun

ern Confederacy :

"The truth is. we have tailed
it was impossible to succeed ; and if,

to Providence their hearts swelling witn
affectiou aud confidence. The more peculiar
aud wonderful tho circuinstauces may be,
the more clearly do they recoguize the di-

vine "interference.
Those are indeed to be pitied who err in

the opposite extreme whose hanpiuess or
misery is entirely ideal. But we have wlth-i- n

us such a capacity for both joy aud sor-

row, independent of all outward circumstan-
ces such a power of extracting either from
every occurrence, that it is surely more wise
to discipline such a faculity than to disallow
its influence.

E. P. II.

their pictorial illustrations are euough to
make the blood run cold. The dead do
not rest in their graves, aud a curious
example of this was furnished by tne Ger-
man bark Mat bias Meyer, which arrived
from Ancou, Peru, at San Francisco.
She bad on board two hundred aud fifty
tons of sand as ballast. When she com-
menced disehargiug ir, prepafory to tak-
ing a cargo of wheat for Liverpool, the
vessel was found to be a perfect charnel
house of human bones ; skulls one with

all tbe experience of both aides, we
the war to fight over again we
accomplish no more ; nor has any
raee, under like circumstances, ever
eorapliebed so mueb in the pest, aoreaa.
ever accomplish mere in the

men t. You have no right as a true patriot
to vote for a man because he is your rela-

tive or your friend. Public office is a
public trust aud you prostitute this great
trust of sufferage committed to you, wheu
you vote for a man to execute such a trust
tor any reasons others than qualification.
There is no hope for tbe South in future,
unless we can have ability iu Congress
Sycophants, clevir fellows, personal
friends, kin folks, hungry office-seeker- s,

can never save you bu will oegrade you
more and more. If our people can not
get out of the habit ot votiug for a man
tor high office simply because of personal
feelings, or personal, importunities, it is
utterly idle and vain to talk about provid-
ing a remedy for auy evil, present or to
come.

There ia a fearful responsibility on
Georgia now. Our State is the freest of
all the Southern Confederate Sisters. Of
the seven States first organised as the
Confederacy, Georgia is the only one now
free enough to choose her own representa

ding, the
Usat atcorres aondent slates that the What is H yon ought to have

remarkable natural
1 w left undone I You did all

long black hair, that of a woman leg

the. Vatican. It is even suggested that
the Papal residence has bceu chosen, and
that it will relinquish the Italian for the
British flag. The Island of Malta is
said to be the future Rome. This miu
ute spot iu the Mediterradcan possesses
an interest scarcely less powerful than
that of Rome itself. Three thousand
years ago the Phoenicians established
themselves there ; the Greeks and Ro-nu- ns

in their day followed ; and, follow-
ing tbe current of time, the Vandals,
Goths, Byzantines, and Arabs took pos-
session. Iu more modern times, the Si-

cilian Normans controlled the island of
Normans and these gave way to the
KnightH of St. John, whoac deeds oi val-
or are still the theme of romance and
teens. From their hands tho island pass-
ed into those of Bonaparte, and then be-sa-

a British possession. Though as
small spots of ground, it is the most im-
portant naval point on the Mediterradeau.
It historic associations eclipses even its
strategic interest, aad Holiuesa will be

rn ground almost as sacred as that of
Forum. It ia an open question wjieth-- r

St. Peter evon went to Rome ; it is
ysfvotsally admitted that St. Peter

a miracle at Melita, and an autheu-ticaiu- l

vieii from one Apostle , ought to
he worth two possible visit! of auoUivr.

good education and supposed good sesce.
Until forty years old he remained a bache-
lor. Then he tell in love with a school
girl, who was romantic enough to encour-
age him, until her parents talk her out of
the idea. At this Smith cut his throat.
The gash was deep and dangerous, but not
fatal. It left a long scare and seemed to
cure Smith of his passion. A few years
later he had a relapse. This time it was
a young widow, who humored, teased,
and finally jilted him. He promptly got
out his razor again, and slashed at his
jugular. The result was a seconed scar,
crossing the old one like the ends of a
sawbuck. Another year passed, and a
month ago Smith fell in love for the third
aud last time. It was a teacher in his
academy, aud she really intended to mar-
ry him. The wedding-da- y was appointed,
and nearly reached, when she suddenly
changed her mind, because somebody told
her of Smith's two previous love affairs.
She could not marry a man who had
loved two women before her, and so
eloped with a fellow who was too young
to have seriously loved anybody. Smith's
heart was broken this time past mending.
He still owired the razor of bloody mem-
ory. His grief was deeper than on the
previous occasion, and so was the gash.
Smith ie dead.

con d try possessesbones, thigh bones, ribs, all the disjecta
membra of the human body. The Cap- - man hands could accomplish,

Blood Dust as a Fertilizer.
The refused blood from tbe slaughter

houses of New York is utilized by being
converted into a dust, which makes a

lects sujrcrejt, horaan skill devise, or kaV
beauties. "Grass, water, aud limber of
several varieties arc found iu abundance,
aud all of excellent quality; small fruits man hearts end ore. And yea yielsjaatain siaiea mat Ancou is situated on a

sandy waste, and that vessels now secure
very good fertilizer, which is in demand abound; game is plentiful. The valleysballast from the suburbs of the town at last only tn overwhelming eel

to crashing impossibilities, to she
wuicn was occnp:ea centuries ago as a
graveyard. Bodies of men, women and of a destiny a- - inexorable as

resist which yeu trough

and sells readily at $40 per ton. Tbe j arc well adapted for cattle raising or sg-blo- od

ia poured iuto large iron cylln- - ricullural purposes, while the scenery is
ders which encate aeyliudical jacket. A. lovel beyond description. The flora is

rotary motion is produced which keeps ! the most varied Sod exuberant of any see-

the blood constantly agitated and reduces j tiou this side of California. In this res-

its moisture to four per cent. It is then ' nect it is s new Florida ; it may prove to

children upheaved by earthquakes, are
now bleeching in the sun, aud may be private economy, peblte aad privets

Totednees and umtedneee, ekill, ssJSsl
. A t mcounted by the hundreds within ten miu

utes' walk from the heart of the town courage, win, energy, moaueoi
manhood, sserifieeV, prayers,
States; enduring, offering,

! i. laced iuto vats. and. after sufficient ex- - be a new Fldorado," Tncae report, iftives in Uongress Mississippi has one ableCorn in the cob is dug out of the graves
artaSeptiemember. Bat Georgia is now choosing . posnre to the air, placed in sacks for salei coufirmed, will probably lead to tbe early

members, not only for herself, bnt for Fifty tons are made everv two weeks! sen lemeut of that regiou by the whiles, with a faitb, a heroism, and
in large quantities, also, pieces of pottery,
images, coins aud symbolic letters to the
spirit woild, made oi kuottcd twiue and if the ludLtus. unexampled in history aaeV

defcaU'
nearly all her Coulederate enters. Louis- - from'the refuse blood of New York city: and the disposseseiou
iana aud South Carolina hold Washington Star.up their aloue.euro.

- - V.


